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Introduction to Travel Health 
Places are funded by Wiltshire and Swindon training hubs. 

 
Date:   17th March 2020 
Times:    0930-1630 
Venue:    Lackham House, Wiltshire College, SN15 2NY 
Places available: 15 
 
Fee/s:  NfP Members   £85  
  Non Members  £125 
 
This workshop is suitable for: New Nurses to Primary Care or the Therapy Area. 

 
 

 
 

www.networkforpractices.co.uk  

Trainer Information 

Becky Swadling is an 
Independent 

Travel Health Specialist 
Nurse, 

currently working to support 
an app used to 

provide guided travel health 
consultations. She completed 

the diploma 
in Travel Medicine in 2006 

and is an 
associate member of the 

Faculty of 
Travel Medicine and on the 
executive committee of the 

BGTHA. 
Becky started her career in 

travel 
medicine in 2000 when her 

interest 
was sparked after a few years 

of 
independent travel across 

the 
globe.  She worked in a busy 
travel clinic for many years 

before taking on a 
management role  

and specialised in clinical 
policy and 

travel health education. She 
continues to write and 

reviews PGDs and is the 
editor of a travel health 

journal. 
Becky regularly delivers 
travel health training to 

Pharmacists, Practice 
Nurses/School 

Nurses, GP's and the general 
public. 

 
  

 

 

To book a place/s email bookings@networkforpractices.co.uk 

Our acceptance of your booking brings into existence a legally binding contract between us on the following 

Terms & Conditions - If places are booked but cancelled before payment has been made or a candidate DNAs, 

the fee will remain due. Cancellations will attract a refund if the course is subsequently fully booked. To avoid 

any confusion, we ask that Cancellations are by email only.  We will make every effort to resell the cancelled 

place. Where places are free a £25 charge will be applied to cancellations/DNAs. Payment is required within 

30 days from date of invoice.   

 

Introduction 

In 2017 there were 72 million visits overseas by UK residents, the highest figure 

recorded by the International Passenger Survey (IPS). Visiting friends or relatives 

(VFR) is the second most popular reason to travel after leisure and a significant 

number travel for their work.  Whilst Europe and the USA remain the most popular 

destinations for leisure travel visits to more exotic locations have increased 

significantly in recent years. 

General Practice remains the most likely place for Travellers to seek pre-travel 

advice but many of the more vulnerable travellers (eg VFRs) fail to present 

specifically for this reason and so there needs to be scope in general practice for 

opportunistic pre-travel education.  It is therefore important that Practice Nurses 

are up to date with the latest challenges in this field of practice. 

Course Content 

• 0930 Jo Pontin (Chiesi) 

• Risk assessment and resources for the Travel Health Consultation 

• Travel Vaccines 

• Malaria and other insect borne infections 

Learning Outcomes / Worshop Objectives 

• Understand the importance of a thorough risk assessment 

• Understand where to find up to date information for the overseas traveller 

• Understand the recommendations and schedules for travel vaccines 

• Understand the disease process and preventive strategies for malaria and 

other insect borne infections 
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